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Glossary 

alias. Another name for a test. For example Cat Dander is an alias for the CAT test ID. 

batch. A set of orders that have been grouped for shipment to Mayo Medical Laboratories. 

batch processing. Combining orders into a batch to send to Mayo Medical Laboratories.  

batch set. The batches that contain an order. For example, if an order contains tests that require 
specimens to be stored at different temperatures, the orders are grouped by temperature into one 
batch for each temperature. These batches are called a batch set. 

custom profile. A set of tests that can be ordered with a single test code, instead of ordering multiple 
individual tests. This function is useful when you regularly order the same set of tests and is available 
only for manual test orders. The batch sheet shows the component tests, not the custom profile. 

electronic system (ES). The MayoACCESS view of your Laboratory Information System (LIS). 

InfoLink. A MayoACCESS module that enables you to receive notification and to view issues that are 
generated manually or automatically or are generated as a result of a system event. 

Laboratory Information System (LIS). The interface that your laboratory uses to order tests and 
view results. This interface interacts with the MayoACCESS application. 

location. A specific area within a facility or site that shares a patient database with other locations in 
the site. For example, a Pathology department might be a location within a larger site. A location is 
similar to a subaccount. 

Missing Information Report . A report that shows the orders with information that is needed to 
process the specimens.  You can print this form, answer the questions and fax the completed form to 
Mayo Medical Laboratories after the specimens have been shipped. 

report search. A search that enables the user to view and print test results. 

security group. The security level or role that is assigned to a user. The security group determines 
the MayoACCESS functions that the user can access. 

site. A facility that shares the same patient database across multiple subaccounts or locations. A site 
is similar to a main account. 

test code.  The alphanumeric code assigned to the test. 

test ID.  The alphanumeric code that is used to order a test.  

test name. The name of the test. For example, Northest Regional Allergen Profile is the test name for 
the NEREG test ID. 
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